
T A S T I N G  E X P E R I E N C E
BRITISH BEEF

Thursday 26th July, 8pm

We love beef. We are absolutely passionate about this amazingly flavoursome 
and versatile meat, along with sourcing the very best from British farms. Join us 
for a tasting experience that showcases our huge range of cuts, techniques and 

accompaniments to produce a collection of very individual dishes.

Rarebreed Bloody Mary – Our Signature cocktail, all the best bits of a traditional 
Bloody Mary made with our specifically created Beef Fat Washed Vodka.

SMOKED SURF & TURF
Hay Smoked beef Fillet, crispy Langoustines, 

pickled fennel, burnt butter hollandaise
We take great pride in our home smoked produce. We experiment with various woods, grains 
and the smoke timings to develop interesting flavours and textures. Subtly smoked over hay, 

this fillet has a stunning, soft, flavour contrasted with the crispy langouisines. 
Innis & Gunn Original Oak Aged Beer – You want a beer that stacks up to a smoked steak? This Scottish 

creation is the one. The unique bourbon barrel ageing process brings flavours like vanilla and toffee 
and combined with the malty character of Scotch ale to deliver powerful flavours and aromas.

GRILLED
From the grill: 200GM FLAT IRON  |  200GM SIRLOIN  |  200GM RIBEYE 

House salad, sauce of choice & Handcut Chips 
This is where we get to show off our Robata grill - our favourite piece of kit and the centre piece 

of the kitchen. Our steaks are massaged with a rub that we create from Wagyu fat and are 
then placed over the raw flames of the chargrill and cooked for the optimal time for each cut. 

Chateau Peyreblanque Graves (2012) Bordeaux – A whole range of steak cuts deserve a bold, robust red 
and you can't beat the produce of Bordeaux, especially this small family vineyard. One of our favourites, 

Graves has a supple attack on the palate, it is full-bodied and offers soft tannins and a fruity finish.

DESSERT
Triple Chocolate Slice, Chocolate Soil, Raspberry Sorbet 

Indulgent unapologetic and always our most popular dessert. A combination of chocolate 
five ways served with raspberry sorbet to cut through the flavours.

Garonnelles Sauternes (2015) Bordeaux – We love a magical story and this is a good one. This classic 
wine is made only in very limited quantities when the autumnal mists enable the development of Noble 

Rot on the grapes and concentrate the juice. Owned by the Lurton family, this wine is made at their 
Château exclusively from Sémillon which produces a rich, luscious experience to linger over.

£56 per person without drinks pairing  •  £80 per person with drinks pairing
Minimum booking: 2 people

BRAISED
Beef Tea, Brisket & Fois Gras Doughnut 

As sweet as it sounds, this is a savory introduction
 to what lies ahead. A rich and flavoursome 

consommé served with slow cooked, bitesized 
brisket and wrapped in batter with a smooth fois gras.

RAW
Tartar of native breed Bavette steak, mushrooms, 

violet mustard & bone marrow crumb.
A deconstructed tartar. Each element separated 

so you can experience each individual taste 
or mix it up as you see fit.


